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Gonzo Multimedia, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 234 x 156 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Canadian born Corky Laing is probably best
known as the drummer with Mountain. Corky joined the band shortly after Mountain played at the
famous Woodstock Festival, although he did receive a gold disc for sales of the soundtrack album
after over-dubbing drums on Ten Years After s performance. Whilst with Mountain Corky Laing
recorded three studio albums with them before the band split. Following the split Corky, along with
Mountain guitarist Leslie West, formed a rock three-piece with former Cream bassist Jack Bruce.
West, Bruce and Laing recorded two studio albums and a live album before West and Laing re-
formed Mountain, along with Felix Pappalardi. Since 1974 Corky and Leslie have led Mountain
through various line ups and recordings, and continue to record and perform today at numerous
concerts across the world. In addition to his work with Mountain, Corky Laing has recorded one solo
album and formed the band Cork with former Spin Doctors guitarist Eric Shenkman, and recorded
a further two studio albums with the band, which has also featured former Jimi Hendrix bassist
Noel...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the best publication i have got read through right up until now. Sure, it really is perform, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your
life span will probably be convert once you full reading this article ebook.
-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch-- Dr . Ir m a  Welch

Very helpful to all category of individuals. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the 50 percent of your pdf. I am very happy to inform you that this is
actually the very best pdf i have read in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Chr istelle Tr eutel-- Chr istelle Tr eutel
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